The American Society of Addiction Medicine defines addiction as a chronic disease related to brain reward, memory, and motivation. Problems in these areas and related circuitry are associated with manifestations in biological, social, psychological, and spiritual domains. The individual pursues substance-related and other behaviors to seek rewards and/or relief. Ulrike Albrecht and colleagues describe BAs in terms of biochemical processes, noting that although no external psychotropic substances are consumed, the body's biochemical processes result in psychotropic effects. Jon Grant and colleagues focus on loss of control, observing that BAs produce short-term rewards that can induce persistent repetitive behavior despite knowing that negative consequences may result. (DSM) , as most have not been studied sufficiently to warrant inclusion. The only BA recognized in the current fifth edition of the DSM (DSM-5) is gambling disorder (GD), known as "pathological gambling" in the previous edition of the DSM (DSM-IV). GD is more clearly identified as a BA in the DSM-5 than in the DSM-IV, as it was moved from the category of Impulse Control Disorders Not Elsewhere Classified in the DSM-IV to the category of Substance-Related and Addictive Disorders in the DSM-5. This shift speaks to the growing recognition of BAs beyond just SUD. Also, the DSM-5 appendix, which identifies potential disorders for further study, includes Internet gaming disorder (IGD) for the first time. The IGD draft criteria have clear origins in SUD criteria and provide a good illustration of a potential BA. The criteria include preoccupation with Internet games; psychological withdrawal symptoms when Internet gaming is removed, such as anxiety, irritability, or sadness; tolerance (needing to spend more and more time in Internet gaming); lack of success in controlling participation in Internet gaming; loss of interest in other entertainment or hobbies outside of Internet gaming; continuing to do Internet gaming excessively despite psychosocial problems; deception of others (e.g., family or therapists) about the extent of Internet gaming; using Internet gaming to relieve a negative mood; and jeopardy or loss of a major relationship, work, or school opportunity because of Internet gaming.
Most BAs are not yet in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manualof Mental Disorders
Various DSM-5 disorders could be potentially identified as BAs as they focus on a single problematic behavior that is excessive and results in negative consequences. These include binge eating disorder, trichotillomania (hair pulling), excoriation disorder (skin picking), pyromania (firesetting), kleptomania (stealing), and some sexually related disorders such as fetishistic disorder and voyeuristic disorder. However, such disorders occur across many different categories in the DSM-5 including Disruptive, Impulse Control, and Conduct Disorders (e.g., pyromania and kleptomania); Feeding and Eating Disorders (e.g., binge eating disorder); Obsessive-Compulsive and Related Disorders (e.g., trichotillomania, excoriation disorder); and Paraphilic Disorders (e.g., fetishistic disorder, voyeuristic disorder). Another example of the challenges in DSM identification of BAs is sexual addiction. It was listed in the DSM-III; removed in the DSM-IV as a disorder, although left as an option under the more general Sexual Disorders Not Otherwise Specified; and evaluated for inclusion in the DSM-5 but ultimately excluded.
In sum, the field of BAs is very young with limited research data to support most BAs and a lack of consensus on definitions. Yet BAs are widely discussed in the media and in common parlance, especially sex, electronics, pornography, gambling, food, and relationship addictions. An essential question with regard to defining BAs is the extent to which a behavior needs to occur before it is classified as an addiction. What is the line between normal working versus work addiction, for example? What is normal sexuality versus sex addiction? Also, so many behaviors have been informally identified as addictive ("chocoholics," "rageaholics") that sometimes the entire category of BAs is disavowed. Most experts, however, view BAs as being serious disorders that involve persistence of the behavior despite significant, recurring negative consequences, which may be legal, medical, social, psychological, vocational, and/or physical in nature. This means that it is not only just the quantity of a behavior but also that it must have a major negative impact on a person's functioning.
Because of the very early stage of research on most BAs, there is also very limited knowledge of their rates in the population. The most studied BA is GD as it is listed in the DSM. GD is estimated at 0.5% to 1.5% prevalence. As definitions and measurements for BAs improve in the future, reliable estimation of other BAs will follow.
Clinical Importance
Despite controversies over the definition of BAs, their clinical impact can be substantial. BAs that result in loss of money (e.g., gambling, spending) can bankrupt individuals and their families and may lead to homelessness. Crime conducted to support the BA, such as stealing, also has direct legal and societal impact. People with body-related BAs (e.g., tanning, plastic surgery, exercise) can cause major and sometimes permanent damage to their health. IGD can lead to poor work or school functioning because of the time devoted to gaming. Pornography or sex addiction can lead to relationship loss such as divorce. Work addiction can lead to social isolation and poor physical health.
Despite such important consequences, BAs are generally underrecognized in clinical settings. This is due to various factors: the definitional challenges described earlier; the fact that most BAs are not in the DSM and thus do not link to insurance codes; the low base rates for some BAs, such as GD; a lack of formal training regarding BAs; the absence of gold standard measures for most BAs; and limited development of BA-specific treatments and research on them.
Furthermore, some BAs are highly socially acceptable. For example, work, shopping, and recreational activities such as hobbies, electronics use, and gaming are generally socially valued behaviors that people engage in from childhood on. If such behaviors become SAGE SAGE Reference Contact SAGE Publications at http://www.sagepub.com. addictive, this may be difficult to perceive due to the perceived normalcy of the activities. Also, there are usually no laws that prohibit the behavior, and the legal consequences only come, if at all, from antecedent impact of the BA, such as writing bad checks to cover shopping debts. Furthermore, some behaviors that become addictive are necessary for human functioning, and abstinence is not possible (e.g., eating, sex, exercise). Thus, identifying the line between an addiction and a normal amount of the behavior is challenging. Daily exercise might appear commendable, but if it is several hours a day at high intensity with dangerous medical consequences, it would be perceived as an unhealthy addiction. Context also plays a role. Exercise that an Olympic athlete engages in could look like an addiction if it were not planned, carefully monitored, and goal oriented, all of which can protect against serious negative consequences.
For the clinician and others, the negative effects of BAs are often not as clear as in SUD. People cannot overdose on a behavior the same way they can overdose on a substance. They cannot change the route of administration to make the effects more potent. Withdrawal typically presents in a more subtle form than in substance addiction, with irritation, restlessness, or depression rather than obvious physical phenomena such as vomiting and diarrhea. One cannot measure blood levels of the behavior in the body in the way one can measure a substance. Tolerance is harder to measure as quantifying the behavior is often less clear than quantifying ingestion of a substance.
Work addiction provides an example that illustrates further obstacles to clinical attention. The clinician would need to distinguish work that is truly volitional rather than due to economic necessity. A single parent may work several jobs, with negative impact on self-care and health, yet he or she may have no other option for sustaining his or her family. Work can also be so firmly embedded in cultural values (e.g., corporate culture, the American dream, getting ahead) that others notice only the positive aspects-money and career advancement-rather than what may be a BA. In general, cultural attitudes often play a role in whether a BA is recognized. Peer groups who share a behavior, such as adolescents playing Internet games together or military members who exercise together, may have difficulty recognizing a BA due to group norms. Stereotypes also play a role. Compulsive spending may be seen as the frivolous activity of a "shopaholic" wealthy woman buying too much clothing. The behavior may be attributed to poor judgment rather than a mental health disorder. This stereotype also belies the fact that compulsive spending is as common in males as in females.
BAs are associated with myriad functional problems, and clinicians may focus on such immediate problems rather than also addressing the underlying BA. Functional problems include suicidal and self-harm impulses, physical neglect, criminality, homelessness, poverty, job loss, and poor parenting.
BAs are also highly comorbid with other mental health disorders, including mood and anxiety disorders, personality disorders, and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). These more wellknown disorders may be diagnosed instead of a BA rather than concurrent with it. The association between co-occurring disorders can, moreover, be complex, and clinicians may need to explore the historical interplay between the disorders to best understand the BA in the context of the client's life. In some cases, the BA leads to a co-occurring disorder, such as a person with GD becoming depressed due to gambling losses. In other cases, the cooccurring disorder leads to a BA, such as a person with PTSD who works compulsively to escape the emotional pain of trauma. In other cases, both the BA and the co-occurring disorder may be caused by some other factor, such as genetic or social influences. BAs also co-occur with each other and can be challenging to distinguish. A person addicted to SAGE SAGE Reference Contact SAGE Publications at http://www.sagepub.com. pornography may be using the Internet excessively, but pornography is the core BA rather than the Internet itself.
Such gray areas result in the potential to either underrecognize a BA when it is present or to overpathologize normal behavior as addictive. Accurate clinical identification of BAs is key because people with BAs often have the same lack of awareness as occurs in SUD, with prominent denial, minimization, lying, and secrecy about the behavior. It is thus crucial to help clients identify and receive treatment for BAs when they do exist.
Assessment
There are numerous assessments for BAs. These include screens, structured interviews, and self-report symptom scales. Given the early stage of research on most BAs, it is premature to identify gold standard scales at this point. Scales even for the same BA differ in their criteria sets, and psychometric testing is typically limited. The wide array of scales also prevents a comprehensive listing here. Examples of scales include the South Oaks Gambling Screen, the Diagnostic Interview of Gambling Severity, the Problem Gambling Severity Index, Internet Addiction Test, the Problematic Pornography Use Scale, Compulsive Buying Scale, the Bergen Work Addiction Scale, the Hypersexual Behavior Inventory, the Exercise Addiction Inventory, Problem Video Game Playing Questionnaire, and the Problematic Use of Mobile Phones Scale.
Treatment
The most prominent and long-standing treatments for BAs are twelve-step models, mirroring the pattern that arose for substance addictions. Treatment emerged as a grassroots, mutual self-help model, with formal professional treatments following later. The original twelve-step model, Alcoholics Anonymous, was founded in 1935, but professional SUD behavioral therapy treatments did not emerge until later in the 20th century. Twelve-step groups for BAs include Sex Addicts Anonymous, Debtors Anonymous, Overeaters Anonymous, Workaholics Anonymous, and Gamblers Anonymous.
Some professionally led models have also emerged, most notably for GD, which is more advanced in having treatments designed for it due to its ongoing recognition in the DSM since the DSM-III. GD models with an evidence base include various cognitive behavioral models as well as Gamblers Anonymous. Therapies have also been evaluated for other BAs, including Internet addiction and sex addiction. There have also been medication trials for some BAs, including antidepressants and opiate antagonists.
However, the evidence base for treatment of most BAs is at a very early stage. BAs present notable treatment challenges, and it will be years before there is sufficient outcome research to establish empirically based guidelines for BA treatment. 
